
This is the Bicycle currently 
being raced by the 1985 ZOR 
team(Spain) which will partici-
pate in the Tour de France, Giro 
de Italia, and the Vuelta de Es-
pana. This Frame is the Ritter 
Plus or Team Pro (Team Pro 
used by ZOR) SLX, models are fully 
equipped with Campagnolo Super Re-
cord group with a Zeus Criterium freewheel. 
3ttt bars with New record AR 84 stem. 
Handbuilt wheels with heat treated Aubis-
que rims and MT stainless steel spokes 

RAZESA TEAM PRO BICYCLE 

BICYCLE 
olo Equips brakeset, 

and Zeus Criterium 
freewheel. Wheels 

are handbuilt with Arc 
en Ciel tubular rims 

i and MT spokes riding 
on Wolber Neo Pro 

tubulars. 3ttt bars and 
record AR 84 stem 

with a Soffatti saddle 
are standard equip-

ment. Sizes: 46-64cm. 
Colors: Pearfescent 
blue, red, and ivory. 

ZEUS CRONOS The 1985 FAGOR PRO TEAM 
(France) are using the Zeus Cronos 
bicycle and taking part in the Tour de 
France and Vuelta de espana. This is 
a serious bicycle with Columbus SL 
throughout Campy drop-outs. Invest-
ment cast Cinelli fork crown and brake 
bridge. Comes equipped with The New 
Zeus Supercronos group (platform pedals 
optional) with either Zeus Cronos or Mod-

green. 

Soffatti saddle 
and Neo Pro 

tubulars are also 
standard equip-

ment. Sizes: 46-
64 (including 55 
& 57cm). Colors: 

Velo-chrome 
blue orred, pear-

lescent white, 
red, and nordic 
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The Zeus Victoria combines the 
Zeus New Racer group with a 
Columbus AL frameset. Bar 
and Stem are Roto or 3ttt, 
clincher wheels are built with 
stainless steel MT spokes and 
SuperChampion rims. A bicycle 
with a truly custom look at an afford-
able price, with matching color leather 
Imperator saddle and Cyclcomfort 
handlebartape. Colors: Opaque Red, 
Light Blue and Anthracite. 
Frame comes with all braze-

ons. Sizes: 46-64cm. 

ZEUS VICTORIA BICYCLE 

Identical in appearance to the 
Victoria with the same Colum-
bus AL frameset, matching 
color leather saddle and tape. 
Headset and Bottom Bracket 
are Zeus with quality rectified 
bearing surfaces. Crankset is 
the new anodized cold forged 
one piece construction from Suarini, 
with Roto Alu-chrome derailleurs, ped-
als, hubset and brakeset with Modolo 
levers. Clincher wheels handbuilt with 

ZEUS ELAN BICYCLE 
MT stainless steel spokes 

and SuperChampion 
rims. Roto or 3ttt bar and 

stem. Colors: Opaque 
Red, Light Blue Metallic 
and Anthracite. Frame 

comes with all braze-ons. 
Sizes: 46-64cm. 
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